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Ingres’ time  (1780 – 1867)

1812 Napoleon  
Russia

1798 Napoleon 
Egypt



Art in his time:
His time spanned several major art movements:
• Empire (a style wider than painting – equivalent to Regency in Britain,    

Federal in the USA)
• Neo-classicism (wider than France)
• Romanticism (wider than France)
• Realism
• Barbizon School
• Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood (Britain)
• Academicism (wider than France)

- and he pre-dated Impressionism



French artists of his time:
Jacques-Louis David (1748–1825), painter

Jean-Baptiste-Camille Corot (1796–1875), 

painter

Eugene Delacroix (1798–1863), painter

Honoré Daumier (1808–1879), 

painter, lithographer, sculptor

Théodore Rousseau (1812–1867), painter

Jean-François Millet (1814–1875), painter

Gustave Courbet (1819–1877), painter

Eugène Boudin (1824–1898), painter

Pierre Puvis de Chavannes (1824–1898), 

painter

Gustave Moreau (1826–1898), painter

Camille Pissarro (1830–1903), painter

Édouard Manet (1832–1883), painter

Edgar Degas (1834–1917), painter, sculptor

Henri Fantin-Latour (1836–1904), painter

Paul Cézanne (1839–1906), painter

Auguste Rodin (1840–1917), sculptor

Claude Monet (1840–1926), painter

Pierre-Auguste Renoir (1841–1919), painter

Frédéric Bazille (1841–1870), painter

Berthe Morisot (1841–1895), painter



British artists of his time:
William Blake (1757–1827)
Sir Thomas Lawrence (1760–1830)
Joseph Mallord William Turner (1775–1851)
John Constable (1776–1837)
Sir Edwin Henry Landseer (1802–1873)
Dante Gabriel Rossetti (1828–1882)
John Everett Millais (1829–1896)
Lord Frederick Leighton (1830–1896)



Birth: Montauban
“Father was a successful 
jack-of-all-trades in the arts, 
a painter of miniatures, 
sculptor, decorative 
stonemason, and amateur 
musician; his mother was 
the nearly illiterate daughter 
of a master wigmaker”

Schooling
“ Local school École des 
Frères de l'Éducation 
Chrétienne, but his 
education was disrupted by 
the turmoil of the French 
Revolution, and the closing 
of the school in 1791” (aged 
~ 11) 

Montauban



Early Career
1791, Joseph Ingres took his son to Toulouse, to the Académie Royale de 
Peinture, Sculpture et Architecture.
Joseph neglected his wife and other children at this time, favouring his son
Classical training – one tutor a devote of Raphael
1797, won the Academy first prize in drawing, moved to Paris to study 
with Jacques-Louis David, for 4 years
Louvre stacked with art booty from Napoleon's campaigns
Won Grand Prix de Rome in 1801 but did not move to Rome until 1806
In Italy Raphael’s pictures were a great influence
David in exile after the fall of Napoleon - until the end of his life
Ingres did not quickly return either – stayed long after the funding stopped



David as a teacher

Jacques-Louis David 1748-1825
Self portrait 1794



David – Revolutionary Pictures

Death of Marat The Tennis Court Oath



David - Imperial Pictures:

Napoleon’s nieces Napoleon Crossing the Alps Portrait



Bonaparte First Consul 
1804 

Ingres Imperial Pictures



Ingres Imperial Pictures

Madame Rivière (1806)

Napoleon on his Imperial 
Throne in coronation costume 
1806



Raphael as a model

Female form The Fornarina Portrait Religion / Renaissance innovator



Raphael as a model

Classicism

Classicism / Female form

Religion



Raphael (self portrait, left)

Ingres: Raphael and the Fornarina 1814



Drawing
Ingres as a classically trained artist always drew before he painted.

Some quotes (translated):

“Drawing is the probity of art".

"Drawing is not just reproducing contours, it is not just the line; 
drawing is also the expression, the inner form, the composition, 
the modelling. See what is left after that. Drawing is seven eighths 
of what makes up painting.“

Many of his drawings survive – the Musée Ingres has his studio 
contents from the time of his death including 4000 drawings.

When he was impecunious  in Rome and Florence he often drew 
portraits for money, often of British travellers.







Self portrait



Later Career

• In Rome then in Florence (1820)
• Returned to Paris in 1824 - under a monarchy but welcomed the 1830 

revolution that resulted in a constitutional monarchy
• Back to Rome 1834 as director Director of the French Academy in 

Rome – departure partly in reaction to criticism of his Salon pictures
• Paris from 1841 until his death – the high point of his commissioned 

portraiture



Classical / historical pictures





Painted portraits - Women
Late in career
Was in demand – often declined 
commissions
Not quick – clients often had to wait 
years until he was satisfied
He liked to lunch with his subjects 
between sittings – to better know their 
character.

me. Moitessier,  
National Gallery



Portrait of the Vicomtesse Othenin
d'Haussonville
Frick collection 



Princesse Albert Brogli



Baronne de Rothschild



Madame Henri Gonse



Comtess de Tournon



Descriptions:
• Self confident, outgoing
• Quick to take offence at unfavorable opinions of his art
• Conscious of his provincial accent
• Aware of his limited formal education
• Well read
• Musical – played violin - friends with famous composers: Paganini, Liszt
• Awkward with women of high social status











Celebration of the beauty of the body
Voyeuristic titillation
Naked women in captive / dominated / supplicant or at least in passive 
roles

These pictures were already famous when he was painting society women 
late in his career.



Portraits - Men





Why the harem pictures?



Turquerie / Orientalism
A long tradition in Western European art and life
Strong in France – which was in alliance with the Ottoman Empire from 1536 -1798
Tradition of dressing in Turkish costume and enthusiasm for Ottoman arts and crafts
Turkish styled smoking rooms in houses / Turkish baths
Pictures of odalisque / harem scenes which of course no male artists had actually experienced
- some are purely male fantasies

Delacroix
Femme de Tanger

Matisse
Small Odalisque in Purple Robe

Klee
La ville, Kairouan



Unlike Delacroix, Matisse and Klee,  Ingres had 
never been to Turkey or North Africa
Rather a book is credited by some as his 
inspiration:
Lady Mary Wortley Montagu: Letters from Turkey
Her husband Edward Wortley Montagu was 
appointed British Ambassador at Istanbul 1716 -
1718.
Mary (1689 – 1762) visited Harem and Turkish 
baths there and presented a rare account - which 
gave little evidence of eroticism - not that that 
seems to have inhibited Ingres
Late Ingres pictures may have been to rival 
Delacroix

“English school”



Man Ray    Violon d’Ingres,

In 20th C. Art



In New Zealand art
Spoils to the Victor, by 
Louis John Steele, 1908



NZ Art:        Ross Ritchie:   “After Ingres” 



Self portrait 1864
Awarded Grand Officier de 
la Légion d'honneur by 
Napoléon III



Ingres' tomb,
Père Lachaise Cemetery, Paris



Museum in his home town



Baron Joseph-Pierre Vialetès de 
Mortarieu, 1805-1806
Norton Simon Museum Pasadena CA

Virgin of the Adoption 1858
National Gallery of Victoria
Melbourne



(Of course)


